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This paper discusses the techno-economic potential of solar thermal calciner technology in the cement
industry. On the basis of a solar calciner test rig built at the German Aerospace Center (DLR), a solar
cement plant is designed and the heliostat ﬁeld is calculated. The energy balance in the solar calciner is
analyzed and different scenarios are investigated. The achievable CO2 avoidance rate for solar cement
plants for the considered scenarios lies between 14 and 17%. CO2 avoidance costs are 118 EUR/t in a
conservative base case and can be as low as 74 EUR/t depending on the chosen direct normal irradiation
(DNI), reactor efﬁciency and solar multiple. A strong impact of the reactor efﬁciency on the costs was
shown. Increasing the reactor efﬁciency by 15% points reduces the avoidance costs by 26%. Additionally,
the CO2 emission reduction potential is calculated for Spain through 2050. It was found that for solar
calciners, replacing the fossil fuel in the conventional calciner, emission reductions in the Spanish cement
industry range between 2 and 7% by 2050. Implementation of a controlled sequestration of the CO2 in the
solar calciner shows a big impact and emission reductions from 8 to 28% can be achieved.
© 2019 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Global cement production accounts for 8% of anthropogenic
carbon dioxide emissions [1] and 13% of global greenhouse gas
emissions from industrial sources [2]. Today, all newly-built cement
plants are dry process plants with cyclone preheaters and calciners
and are considered state-of-the-art [3]. In the cement
manufacturing process, there are two important chemical re-
actions: the calcination of cement raw meal at 900 C and the
subsequent sintering to produce the clinker at 1350e1500 C [4].
The former takes place in the calciner where the following reaction
takes place [5]:
CaCO3ðsÞ/CaOðsÞ þ CO2ðgÞ; DHR ¼ 3180 kJ=kg CaO at 25 C:oumin), Maximilian.Ryssel@
, p.markewitz@fz-juelich.de
r), m.robinius@fz-juelich.de
Ltd. This is an open access article uAbout half of the emissions during the cement production arise
from this reaction [1]. The subsequent sintering, or clinkering, is
performed in the rotary kiln [6]. Considering the recent increase in
prices for CO2 emission trading to close to 25 EUR/t [7], the
implementation of solar thermal energy into the cement produc-
tion process becomes more and more attractive.
Implementing the solar thermal energy into the cement plant
would take place through a solar reactor in which heat is supplied
via concentrated solar energy. Two different process designs for the
solarization of the calcination step (Fig. 1), which are distinguished
by the location of the solar reactor, are discussed in the literature
[8e10]:
 Top of tower (TT) system: The solar reactor is placed on top of a
tower. This option is considered superior, as optical losses are
low compared to a beam down plant.
 Beam down (BD) system: The reactor is placed on the ground
and the concentrated solar inﬂux collected by the heliostat
mirrors is concentrated on and reﬂected from a parabolic
reﬂector on top of a tower down to the solar reactor. This
approach is considered advantageous, as the solar reactor can bender the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Fig. 1. a) Top-of-Tower (TT) and b) Beam-Down (BD) solar plant design based on Pitz-Paal, Buck et al. [11].
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material and maintained. However, the losses of solar ﬂux via
the additional reﬂector are increased and the reﬂector requires a
large additional investment. Due to this and its limitation in
power make it inferior to the TT design.
In this paper, a system analysis is conducted to explore the solar
thermal calciner technology. CO2 emission projections for the
clinker-producing industry and emission reduction potentials in
Spain are investigated [12]. For the ﬁrst time in literature an hourly
DNI resolution is considered for the calculations. This is a much
more precise approach instead of the usage of an average DNI for a
speciﬁed time period. Furthermore, the number of solar towers and
the heliostats are optimized based on the required nominal power.
Lastly the storage size is taken as an additional parameter, showing,
together with the hourly DNI, the optimum size to achieve
maximum solarization of the process. As the solar thermal calci-
nation reactor the concept of a lab-scale rotary kiln, tested at the
DLR in Cologne [13,14], was chosen. During a holistic investigation,
including of the literature, cement plant design, energetic analysis,
scenarios exploration and economic evaluation was not carried out
regarding this type of cement plant.
The paper is structured as follows: Section 2 includes a literature
review that focuses on solar calcination reactors. Section 3 de-
scribes the basis of our calculations and assumptions. In section 4,
the results are presented and discussed. Section 5 includes scenario
calculations for Spain if conventional calciners are replaced by solar
technology. Lastly, section 6 summarizes and concludes this work.
2. Solar calcination reactors in cement production
For the utilization of solar calcination reactors, several theo-
retical studies have been carried out and prototype reactors have
been built and investigated [8e10,13,15e19].
2.1. Literature review
Imhof [17] assessed the economic potential of solarizing a
3000 t/d clinker plant. A hybrid process that includes a solar and
fossil calciner was investigated. The solar irradiation is assumed to
reach levels above 2000 kWh/m2a and the calciner efﬁciency is set
to 86%. Thermal storage was not included in the investigation. The
author's analysis shows that 9% of CO2 emissions and 28% of all
fossil fuel inputs could be avoided in comparison to a conventional
cement plant. In contrast to the rotary kiln reactor design investi-
gated by Meier et al. [9,18], a falling particle receiver is used inwhich a particle curtain absorbs the solar incident power. It pre-
sumes that the particles are big enough to not be affected by the
wind or that a mounted windowwill stay clean of depositions. This
simple design is reﬂected in the very low reactor costs of only 0.6
MEUR. It is assumed that the reactor is built on top of the preheater
tower and that the tower costs are hence mainly composed of
reinforcement and enhancement costs. Against this premise, the
CO2 avoidance costs are found to be around 74 CHF/tCO2 (50
EUR2000/tCO2).
Meier et al. [8] conducted an economic study of a solar lime
plant with a production capacity of 50 tons of lime per day. The
reference plant's single shaft lime kiln is substituted by a solar
reactor. Other parts of the plant are adopted from a conventional
cement plant. Beam-down (BD) and top-of-tower (TT) process
designs with 1, 5 and 25 MWth solar incident power on the reactor,
respectively, are investigated. For the plant location, the authors
use a Direct Normal Irradiation (DNI) of 2300 kWh/m2 and state
that at least 500e600W/m2 of irradiation are necessary for plant
start-up. For the economic analysis, only the major cost differences
between the conventional and solar lime plant are considered.
These are the heliostat ﬁeld and tower costs, compound parabolic
concentrator (CPC), kiln and land costs. For the calculation of the
kiln costs, the authors only consider the cost difference between a
conventional and solar reactor, resulting in capital cost savings for
the 1 MWth TT and BD systems, as well as the 5 MWth BD system.
The overall optical efﬁciency for the heliostat ﬁeld is 61% for the
top-of-tower and 52% for the beam-down conﬁguration. The re-
actor's efﬁciency is assumed to reach 40e50% according to the
authors' experimental ﬁndings [18]. The production costs for lime
are 76 USD/t (68.4 EUR/t) in the best case and 118.7 USD/t (106.8
EUR/t) in the worst one. Furthermore, the payback time is calcu-
lated. Therefore, the authors assume that the lime produced in the
solar plant is of a superior quality, achieving market prices of two
times the conventionally-produced lime price (i.e., 120 USD/t; 108
EUR/t). Their results show that only the 25 MWth plant achieves
economic proﬁtability, with a payback time of eight years. Major
cost reductions are expected from the heliostat ﬁeld costs, consti-
tuting 62% of the additional costs for the solar lime plant. For the
plant investigated, 95% of the CO2 emissions that would be emitted
from the burning of fossil fuels are avoided. The authors propose
that adequate future government subsidies and a rising CO2 tax will
facilitate the market introduction of solar lime plants in the future.
Gonzalez and Flamant [10] conducted as a ﬁrst approach a
technological and economic feasibility study on a concentrated
solar power hybrid (solar energy þ fossil fuel) cement plant. The
considered capacity was 3000 t/d of cement clinker. A fossil fuel
Fig. 2. Example for a 100MW process supplied by a solar power plant with a solar multiple of a) SM¼ 1 and b) SM¼ 2.
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and evaluated. The DNI used for the evaluation is 2550 kWh/m2a. A
thermal storage silo using calcined hot raw meal at 900 C (the
calcination temperature) is proposed. The solar calciner is located
at the top of the existing preheater tower, and hence only tower
costs relating to reinforcement and meal transportation are
considered. The solar reactor is operated for 9 h per day (every day,
on average), producing calcined meal for the further cement pro-
duction process, as well as for the thermal storage. The authors
estimate the land utilization and equipment sizing by determining
the process' heat and mass balances. For estimating the solar
reactor costs, the authors derive an equation of scale from Meier
et al.‘s work [8]. However, the cost data used only represents the
compound's parabolic concentrator (CPC) cost. Hence, the solar
reactor costs are not considered in Gonzalez and Flamant's work.
From calculating the payback time and internal rate of return for
the concentrated solar power (CSP) investment, the authors
conclude that it is economically feasible to integrate such a tech-
nology in the cement production process. A separate calculation of
the costs of the speciﬁc CO2 avoidance costs is also not given for the
amount of CO2 avoided. In contrast to Meier et al.‘s work [8], the
authors assume a high overall optical efﬁciency of 79% (at nominal
conditions), as well as thermal efﬁciencies of the solar calciner from
55 to 85%. Hence, their results show higher economic potential,
with a payback time of six years in the best case scenario. The solar
inﬂux necessary to drive the reaction ranges between 94 MWsol
(40% substitution, 85% thermal reactor efﬁciency) to 363 MWsol
(100% substitution, 55% reactor thermal efﬁciency).Fig. 3. Solar rotary kiln as a calciner used at the DLR.2.2. Thermal storage and solar multiple
DNI is only available for a fraction of hours per day and is largely
dependent on the sun's position and weather (clouds, fog),
resembling a Gaussian distribution as a graph over the course of an
average day, peaking at the solar noon. However, to be able to
supply heat during cloudy weather or at night, thermal storage
systems must be implemented. Excess solar energy produced
during the day can then be stored and utilized at night. Thermal
storage systems thereby signiﬁcantly improve the capacity factor
and economic competitiveness of a solar power plant [20].
Current thermal storage systems consist of two storage tanks,
molten salt as the storage medium (typically a mixture of sodiumand potassium nitrate), heat exchangers, additional piping and
pumps, etc. [11,21]. A brief overview of the status quo, trends and
developments of thermal storage systems can be found in Pitz-Paal
and Buck et al.‘s work [11].
To be able to supply excess energy for storage, the heliostat ﬁeld
must be oversized with respect to the nominal heat capacity of the
solar reactor [20,22]. This ratio, termed the ‘Solar Multiple’ (SM), is
described by von Storch [22] “as the nominal thermal capacity of
the receiver in relation to the nominal capacity of the subsequent
process.” In reality, solar plants without thermal storage are
designed with an SM of 1.1e1.5 to cope with thermal losses [20].
A schematic solar plant with an SM of 1 and 2 is depicted in
Fig. 2. Here, an exemplary process with a power demand of 100MW
is to be satisﬁed using a solar tower. For the sake of simplicity, a
reactor efﬁciency of 100% is assumed. In case a) SM¼ 1, the reactor
provides exactly 100MW to the process in the design point, hence
no energy can be stored. In case b) SM¼ 2, a larger reactor and
larger heliostat ﬁeld are able to provide 200MW. Hence, 100MW
are directly used in the process and 100MWare stored. Case b) will
require higher investments due to the larger heliostat ﬁeld, reactor
and thermal storage. However, case b) will show a higher capacity
factor compared to a).
2.3. Solar calcination reactors
At the DLR's Institute of Solar Research, in the framework of the
H2020 SOLPART project, a solar rotary kiln calciner has been
designed and tested in a solar simulator [14], depicted in Fig. 3.
Table 1
Performance parameters of solar calciner tested at DLR [14].
Parameter Value Unit
Raw meal ﬂow tested 7.7 kg/h
Raw meal temperature at inlet 20 C
Raw meal temperature at outlet 1000 C
Calcination/conversion ratio 95 %
Input power 14.2 kWth
Thermal efﬁciency 37 %
Start-up time 2 h
Fig. 4. Solar cement plant design.
Fig. 5. Solar calciner heat balance.
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material ﬂow of 7.7 kg/h and an inlet temperature of 20 C, a
maximum temperature of 1000 C at the outlet was reached with a
conversion ratio of 95%. The input power was 14.2 kWth, corre-
sponding to a total efﬁciency, deﬁning the energy uptake for the
heating and reaction of the particles, of 37%. For the sake of
simplicity, this total efﬁciency is deﬁned in this work as the
“thermal efﬁciency”. About 2 h were necessary for heating up the
reactor.
Table 1 summarizes the performance indicators.
Several reactors have been tested in the literature for the
calcination of limestone [9,15,16,18,19,23], which is the main
component of cement raw meal. However, up to now only deﬁned
particle size distributions were treated. While some reactors used
particles bigger than 100 mm and hence avoided cohesion [9,15,18],
others focussed on particles smaller than 100 mm but with prior
sieving and a deﬁned size range [16,19,23]. In the case of Moumin
et al. the feedstock was obtained from a cement producer [14],
which therefore provides a better basis for further studies. The
particle size of the feedstock was <176 mm. Tests were performed in
a solar rotary kiln, in which particles enter at the back and leave in
the front. The reaction gas CO2 was then extracted from the top and
front of the reactor (see Fig. 3). A detailed literature review of the
other discussed reactors can be found in Moumin et al. [14].
3. Modelling of the solar cement plant
This section provides a holistic analysis of the solar cement
plant. Starting with the solar cement plant design (section 3.1), the
energy requirements and CO2 reduction possibility (section 3.2),
heliostat ﬁeld layout (section 3.3), DNI data sets used (section 3.4),
underlying models and assumptions for operation, energetic and
economic analysis (section 3.5 and 3.6) are given.
3.1. Solar cement plant design
Fig. 4 depicts the process design in this paper, similar to previ-
ous work [10]. The plant is operated in hybrid mode. Hence, in
conventional, coal-ﬁred operation, raw meal enters the preheater,
fromwhich it is fed to the calciner. The calcined meal is fed into the
rotary kiln and sintered. In solar operation, the raw meal is heated
up in the preheater and then transported to the solar calciner on
top of the solar tower. The solar incident power at the reactor
provides the necessary heat for the calcination and the calcined raw
meal is then fed directly to the rotary kiln or thermal storage me-
dium. Raw meal is stored at the outlet temperature from the solar
calciner. If the solar calciner cannot provide sufﬁcient raw meal for
continuous rotary kiln operation, either the raw meal from the
thermal storage is supplied to the kiln or the heat is supplied via the
conventional calciner. As in the conventional cement plant, it is
assumed that the ﬂue gas is led in countercurrent to the clinker
production process.
The largest existing solar power plants today achieve a solarincident power of around 600 MWsol for surrounding ﬁelds (NOOR
III, Morocco) [24]. However, the location investigated here is
southern Spain, which is only suitable for northern ﬁelds. Hence,
the maximum realistic solar ﬁeld size assumed is 130 MWsol of
solar incident power for a single solar tower. If a higher incident
power is necessary in the investigated case, the solar incident po-
wer is equally split on several smaller heliostat ﬁelds.
Furthermore, it is assumed that the maximum solar calciner size
is 55 MWsol of solar incident power. This takes into account that
solar calciners designed as rotary kilns have an open inlet as ap-
ertures; if the solar calciner would be enlarged, the front opening
would be increased, too. Hence, at some point upholding a high
thermal efﬁciency while coping with an increasing false air input
into the reactor would be ever more difﬁcult.
If the solar incident power per tower is larger than 55 MWsol, it
is assumed that several solar calciners e of identical size e are
placed on a solar tower.3.2. Energy requirement and maximum CO2 reduction
In this section, the thermal and solar energy requirements to
power the cement plant calciner are determined using a heat bal-
ance. The maximum possible CO2 reduction that can be achieved if
the calciner is 100% solarized will also be examined.3.2.1. Heat balance
In order to determine the size of the solar calciner, the heat
balance for the reactor is calculated. Fig. 5 shows the relevant heat
andmass streams. A detailed heat balance description can be found
in Appendix A-C.
Fig. 6. Exemplary 72MW heliostat ﬁeld in HFLCAL: North is on the right, the black dot,
center left, represents the solar tower.
Table 2
Comparison of the DNI data [31].
Data Set Annual DNI [kWh/m2a]
P95 (base case) 2012
P50 (optimistic case) 2207
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The maximum CO2 reduction potential is achieved if 100% of the
fossil energy in the calciner is substituted, i.e., a solarization rate of
100% is achieved. In this case, the CO2 reduction equals:
_mCO2;red;max ¼ _mCO2;conv  _mCO2;sol;min (1)
The minimum CO2 emissions of the solar cement process
_mCO2 ;sol;min are determined by the CO2 content in the raw meal
Yrm;CO2 and the coal burned in the sintering rotary kiln _mcoal;kiln:
_mCO2;sol;min¼Yrm;CO2 _mrm þ _mcoal;kilnLHVcoalcCO2 (2)
The CO2 emissions from the conventional process _mCO2 ;conv are
determined by the CO2 content in the rawmeal and the coal burned
in the rotary kiln and calciner _mcoal;calcin:
_mCO2;conv ¼Yrm;CO2 _mrm þ _mcoal;kilnLHVcoalcCO2
þ _mcoal;calcinLHVcoalcCO2 (3)
Hence, the CO2 emission reduction by using a solar calciner
instead of a conventional, coal ﬁred reactor, is calculated from the
fuel savings:
_mCO2;red;max ¼ _mcoal;calcinLHVcoalcCO2 (4)
where cCO2 is the speciﬁc CO2 emission factor per unit of heat
content of the fuel.
For details on the used data see table Table 13 in the appendix.
Using these equations, the CO2 emissions in the conventional
case are calculated asmCO2 ;conv =mclinker ¼ 842 kgCO2=tclinker. About
66% of these emissions are due to the calcination reaction. The
remaining 34% are caused by the fuel used in the clinkering (about
13% points) and in the conventional calciner (about 21% points)
[25,26]. The minimum emissions by utilizing the solar calciner
equal mCO2 ;sol;min =mclinker ¼ 665 kgCO2=tclinker. Hence, the
maximum CO2 reduction in the case of a 100% calciner solarization
by replacing the fossil fuel in the conventional calciner is equal to
21%. It is worth noting that the emissions due to the reaction are
three times higher than the emissions due to the fuel consumption.
Hence, the impact would be increased by a factor of four to 87% if a
controlled separation of the CO2 in the solar calciner is realized.
3.3. Heliostat ﬁeld layout
From the solar incident power required for continuous opera-
tion of the solar cement plant, the heliostat ﬁeld layout is deter-
mined using the DLR tool HFLCAL (Heliostat Field Layout
CALculation).
HFLCAL is a tool for designing and optimizing heliostat ﬁelds for
solar towers based on an annual performance calculation. The
HFLCAL simulation is set up by specifying the heliostat conﬁgura-
tion (size, shape and spacing between single heliostats), tower
height, plant location, solar DNI, aperture shape and size, design
time point and the incident power on the receiver. Then, the per-
formance for a given amount of possible heliostat positions can be
calculated and those with the best annual performance chosen. An
optimization algorithm then allows the most cost-effective ﬁeld
layout to be identiﬁed. A detailed description of HFLCAL can be
found in the literature [27,28]. Fig. 6 shows an exemplary heliostat
ﬁeld layout in HFLCAL.
The heliostat used for the ﬁeld layout is a standard heliostat
with a reﬂective area of 121m2.
The output from a HFLCAL simulation includes, amongst others:
 The number of heliostats and the total reﬂective area Ahelio [m2] Solar tower height HTow [m]
 Hourly ﬁeld efﬁciency hhelioðtÞ [%]
The CPC efﬁciency is assumed to be 97% and is multiplied with
the hourly ﬁeld efﬁciency given by the HFLCAL simulation to yield
the hourly ﬁeld efﬁciency (including CPC) used for the further
analysis. The ﬁeld efﬁciency includes parameters such as the
reﬂectivity of the mirrors, atmospheric attenuation, the cosine
factor, the intercept factor, blocking and shading.3.4. DNI and investigated plant location
The location investigated for this solar cement plant is Almeria
in southern Spain. Almeria has proved to be a suitable location for
solar thermal applications and the Plataforma Solar de Almeria is
used as a testing facility for solar thermal components and power
generation [29]. Furthermore, two cement plants are located
around Almeria [30].
DNI data in hourly resolution for Almeria was obtained from
Meyer and Schwandt [31,32]. Two data sets are used for the anal-
ysis, namely the P95 data for the base case and the P50 data set for
investigation of a year with higher solar irradiation compared to the
base case. P95 describes a data set, compared to which 95% of all
years will have better annual solar irradiation and only 5% of years
will have lower irradiation. Hence, this data is suitable for a con-
servative estimation of the potentials of solar cement plants. The
P50 data, on the other hand, represents a “typical metrological
year”, where the chance that one year's annual irradiation is higher
or lower than the given data is 50%. Using this data for assessing the
potential of a solar cement plant, which is in operation for many
years, is hence more optimistic. With the given data set by Meyer
and Schwandt, P50 and P95 represent the most optimistic and
conservative approach, respectively. Both cases are compared in the
following table (Table 2).
Fig. 7. Principle of energy analysis.
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Fig. 7 shows the principle of energy analysis. Using HFLCAL, the
ﬁeld efﬁciency is calculated at an hourly resolution for all hours of a
year. Together with the given solar DNI, the solar reactor's energy
output, the thermal energy storage load and the conventional ﬁring
power is calculated at an hourly resolution. This allows deter-
mining the key performance indicators: solar full load hours, rate of
process solarization and the CO2 reduction potential.
Operation assumptions
In reality, a solar cement plant cannot be operated during all
hours of solar irradiation. Several limitations and simpliﬁcations
are therefore taken into consideration and implemented in the
model:
Plant warm-up and minimum solar calciner load.
 The ﬁrst hour of solar incident power on the reactor (after a
minimum of 2 h without solar operation) is utilized for plant
warm up. No reactions take place during warm-up.
 Below a minimum load of 20% of the calciner's design load,
operation is not possible.
Maximum solar calciner load.
 The maximum load on the solar calciner is the design load.
Additional solar incident power cannot be converted into
calcined raw meal.
Thermal storage operation.
 Calcinedmeal surpassing the demand in the subsequent process
is stored in the thermal storage system without losses at 100%
thermal efﬁciency.
 In the case that the solar reactor cannot provide sufﬁcient
calcined meal for the subsequent process, the thermal storage
provides for the deﬁcit.
Conventional calciner operation in hybrid operation. In the case that the calcined raw meal from the solar calciner
and thermal storage is not sufﬁcient to supply the rotary kiln,
the conventional calciner is operated.
 No minimum load restrictions exist for the conventional
calciner.
 The efﬁciency for all load cases equals the efﬁciency of the
conventional cement plant.
Operating time.
 As discussed before, the cement plant is operated 8000 h per
year. For the sake of simplicity, it is assumed that the solar
cement plant is operated during the ﬁrst 8000 h of a year
without interruption. Hence, during December the plant is not
operated.
A detailed energy analysis model can be found in Appendix D.
3.6. Economic analysis and optimization
Economic and energy analysis are closely related. In particular,
the thermal storage and heliostat ﬁeld size have a large inﬂuence
on the capacity factor, solarization rate and CO2 emissions reduc-
tion. However, the larger the storage and heliostat ﬁeld, the higher
the costs. Hence, an optimization problem must be solved. This
section gives an outline for the economic analysis.
The solar cement plant components (section 2) account for the
capital costs. These are: heliostat ﬁeld, solar tower, solar calciner,
CPC, thermal storage, land and indirect costs [8,10,17].
The speciﬁc heliostat ﬁeld, tower and thermal storage costs are
taken from Dieckmann et al. [21]. The values used are cost pro-
jections for the year 2025.
The speciﬁc heliostat costs include site preparation, mirrors,
drives, structure and foundation, as well as controls and instal-
lation. The tower costs are valid for tower heights of around
200m [21], which is the case here. In cases where the solar
cement plant consists of several solar ﬁelds, the tower costs are
assumed to be 15% less compared to a single tower due to
economies of scale.
Table 3
Deﬁnition of total annual costs, CO2 avoidance, CO2 avoidance costs and clinker costs.
Name Symbol Equation
Total Annual Costs Kan;tot ¼ KOPEX þ ICAPEX*a (Eq. 5)
CO2 Avoidance (annual) mCO2 ;av ¼ QFuel;savecCO2 (Eq. 6)
CO2 Avoidance Costs kCO2 ;av ¼ Kan;tot
mCO2 ;av
(Eq. 7)
Clinker Costs kclinker ¼ kclinker;base þ
Kan;tot
mclinker;an
(Eq. 8)
Fig. 8. CAPEX estimation for a variation in the number of solar ﬁelds for a 290 MWsol
solar plant.
Table 4
CAPEX estimation for a variation in the number of solar ﬁelds for a 290 MWsol solar
plant.
No. of Towers Psol;inTow [MWsol] CAPEX [MEUR] Field Efﬁciency [%]
1 290 148 60
2 145 150 61
3 97 156 62
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Flamant [10], it is assumed that the storage medium costs are zero
(as no additional storage medium is necessary). Only one storage
tank is necessary (two tanks in state-of-the-art molten salt stor-
age), and the pump and heat exchanger costs are doubled due to
the high operating temperature. The heliostat ﬁeld costs, tower
costs and thermal storage costs are detailed and described in
Appendix E.
CO2 avoidance and clinker costs
To calculate the CO2 avoidance and clinker costs, the annual CO2
avoidance and additional expenses due to the solar calcination have
to be considered. These expenses are separated into the capital
expenditure (CAPEX) and the operating expenditure (OPEX). The
main difference is that the CAPEX is incurred once while the OPEX
is an annually recurring cost. An overview of the deﬁned costs is
given in (Table 3).
The cost factors used for estimating the CPC costs, solar calciner
costs and thermal storage system (TSS) costs are fairly uncertain
compared to the other cost data. There is no experience in
designing such systems for commercial plants yet. Other cost data,
however, resemble existing commercial solar towers and are hence
more reliable.
4. Results and discussion
The results for the solar calciner cement plant are presented in
this section. Initially, section 4.1 considers whether large solar
cement plants should be split into many small heliostat ﬁelds or if
large single solar ﬁelds should instead be used. Section 4.2 then
discusses how the thermal storage size and solar multiple in-
ﬂuences the solarization rate and, hence, the CO2 reduction.
Different cases are holistically discussed and analyzed in section
4.3. A sensitivity analysis and conclusion are then given in section
4.4 and a comparisonwith the literature is carried out in 4.5. Unless
otherwise stated, the DNI used here is P95 and the thermal calciner
efﬁciency is 50%.
4.1. Single large solar ﬁeld vs. several small ﬁelds
In general, the larger the heliostat ﬁeld is, the lower the ﬁeld's
efﬁciency becomes. This is due to the fact, that the heliostats have a
certain accuracy for reﬂecting the solar radiation onto the reactor. If
the distance to the reactor increases, each additional heliostat be-
comes less effective, thermally and economically. Hence, from an
efﬁciency perspective several small heliostat ﬁelds instead of a
larger ﬁeld are preferable. The number of heliostat ﬁelds was varied
for a constant solar multiple of 2.5 and the capital costs compared,
as shown in Fig. 8 and Table 4 (thermal storage size is assumed to be
12 h each).
The results show that while the heliostat ﬁeld efﬁciency in-
creases for an increasing number of small solar ﬁelds in comparison
to larger ﬁelds, the CAPEX increases as well. The main reason for
this is the increase in tower costs. Hence, the larger the solar ﬁeld,the more economical the plant's CAPEX.
As discussed above, a maximum solar tower size of 130 MWsol is
set as a boundary for realization. Hence, in the following cases, the
largest solar ﬁeld size below 130 MWsol is discussed. In the above
example, this would be the case for a three tower solar cement
plant.
4.2. Thermal storage size, solar multiple and solarization rate
It is evident that the thermal storage size and solar multiple
inﬂuence the solarization rate and, hence, the CO2 reduction po-
tential. Furthermore, a higher thermal storage size and solar mul-
tiple results in a higher CAPEX.
Fig. 9 shows the calciner solarization's dependence on the solar
multiple and thermal storage size. It can be seen that with
increasing thermal storage size, the achievable solarization ratio
increases. Moreover, a maximum solarization ratio is reached. For
an increasing solar multiple, this maximum is shifted towards an
increasing thermal storage size. For example, a solar cement plant
with SM¼ 1.5 and 2.0 reaches this maximum at a thermal storage
size of around 4 h and 10 h, respectively. When the thermal storage
size is increased beyond this point, the solarization does not
change, as the solar ﬁeld does not produce more excess energy that
can be stored and utilized if irradiation is insufﬁcient.
The CO2 avoidance costs and clinker costs were calculated
depending on the thermal storage size and solar multiple, too. The
results are depicted in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11, respectively.
The costs of CO2 avoidance decrease steadily from no storage to
Fig. 11. Clinker costs depending on thermal storage size and solar multiple.Fig. 9. Calciner solarization depending on thermal storage size and SM.
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again. This ﬁrst decrease is explained by the fact that the annual
costs are allocated to a larger annual CO2 avoidance, while the costs
only increase marginally with the costs for thermal storage. After
passing the minimum CO2 avoidance costs, the costs increase again
as an increase in thermal storage costs only shows little or no effect
on the annual CO2 avoidance. Therefore, an increasing cost sum is
allocated to a (nearly) constant mass of CO2 avoidance. This effect is
especially visible for a solar multiple of 1.5 (Fig. 10), as here the total
annual costs are lower than for the other cases and hence thermal
storage costs have a higher impact on the overall costs. This leads to
a stronger cost increase after the minimum avoidance costs, at
around 4 h of storage.
In contrast, the clinker cost optimum is less prominent. The
clinker costs remain nearly constant by varying less than 2 EUR for
each solar multiple. The reason for this behavior is that the costs of
the solar plant are allocated to the clinker production. For each SM,
the annual costs are nearly constant, varying only by the thermal
storage size and the cost savings by fuel substitution. Hence, the
minimum clinker costs are slightly shifted to smaller storage sizes
in comparison to the minimum CO2 avoidance costs.
In general, the results show that the maximum achievable so-
larization rate is limited by the solar multiple. The larger the solarFig. 10. CO2 avoidance costs depending on thermal storage size and solar multiple.multiple, the larger the CO2 avoidance. However, the solar multiple
has a strong impact on the plant's economics. Fig. 9 shows that the
solarization rate increases with a growing solar multiple, i.e.,
increasing the solar multiple from SM 1.5 to 2.5 leads to a doubled
solarization rate, whereas the solarization rate between SM 2.5 and
3.5 only increases by a factor of 1.2. Hence, the tendency is slowed
down. The more CO2 that is avoided, the larger the costs for the
solar cement plant.4.3. Sensitivity analysis
In the following sections, a sensitivity analysis is conducted.
Therefore, a base case is deﬁned and ﬁve additional cases are
investigated. Between each case, the reactor efﬁciency, DNI, solar
multiple or a combination of these is varied. The technical and
economic results are displayed in Table 5 and Table 6, respectively.
The costs of CO2 avoidance, clinker costs and solarization ratio are
depicted in Table 6. The CAPEX pie charts for each case are shown in
Appendix F. The optimum storage size is determined at the mini-
mum clinker costs.
Base case
As a base case, the conservative DNI data set P95 (2012 kWh/
m2a) and a reactor efﬁciency of 50% is chosen. The solar multiple is
set at 2.5, as this allows a solarization of 66% (13.8% overall CO2
reduction) at the minimum clinker costs. The CO2 avoidance costs
are 118 EUR/t and the clinker costs 75 EUR/t. The CAPEX is 156
MEUR and the OPEX equals0.95MEUR (i.e., fuel savings are larger
than the O&M costs), totaling 13.7 MEUR in annual costs.
Case 2: high reactor efﬁciency
In the second case, a higher reactor efﬁciency of 65% is inves-
tigated. All other assumptions remain the same compared to the
base case. The optimum thermal storage size is found to be 12 h,
allowing for a 65% solarization of the calciner (13.8% overall CO2
reduction). The CO2 avoidance costs are 87 EUR/t and the clinker
costs, 72 EUR/t. The CAPEX is 125 MEUR and the OPEX -1.57 MEUR,
totaling 10.1 MEUR in annual costs. The signiﬁcant cost reduction of
26% compared to the base case mainly stems from a smaller
required heliostat ﬁeld due to the lower solar incident power
required in a high efﬁciency calciner. The overall CO2 reduction is
smaller than in the base case. This derives from an increasing he-
liostat ﬁeld size per tower, including a (marginally) reduced ﬁeld
efﬁciency.
Case 3: high DNI
In the third case, the inﬂuence of higher DNI (data set P50;
Table 5
Technical parameters of the investigated cases for a solar cement plant.
Name Symbol Base Case 2 Case 3 Case 4 Case 5 Case 6 Unit
Assumed parameters
DNI Data Set / P95 P95 P50 P50 P50 P50 /
Thermal Reactor Efﬁciency hth 50 65 50 65 65 65 %
Solar Multiple SM 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 3.0 3.5 /
Calculated parameters
Total Reﬂective Area of Heliostat Field Ahelio 70.4 53.9 62.8 48.5 57.4 67.6 ha
Field Efﬁciency hfield 61.9 62.2 62.5 62.2 62.6 62.3 %
Tower Height HTow 160 170 165 165 160 165 m
No. of Calciners per Tower / 2 3 2 3 2 2 /
Calciner Thermal Power _QSR;th 24 24 24 24 29 34 MWth
No. of Towers / 3 2 3 2 3 3 /
Solar Incident Power at Tower Psol;inTow
97 112 97 112 89 104 MWsol
Thermal Storage Size QTSS;design 697 697 697 697 813 871 MWhth
tTSS;design 12 12 12 12 14 15 h
Total Land Area ALand 4.9 3.7 4.0 3.0 3.6 4.3 km
2
CO2 Avoidance (annual) mCO2 ;av 116 116 122 122 135 143 kt/a
Solar Full Load Hours tsol 5242 5237 5511 5513 6093 6450 h
Solarization Rate SolR 66 65 69 69 76 81 %
Overall CO2 reduction CO2R 13.8 13.8 14.5 14.5 16.1 17.0 %
Table 6
Economic results for the investigated cases of a solar cement plant.
Name Symbol Base Case 2 Case 3 Case 4 Case 5 Case 6 Unit
Heliostat Field Costs IHeliostat 63.4 48.5 56.5 43.7 51.7 60.8 MEUR
Tower Costs ITow 25.7 18.2 26.6 17.7 25.7 26.6 MEUR
Solar Calciner Costs ICalciner 20.3 20.3 20.3 20.3 22.1 23.8 MEUR
CPC Costs ICPC 8.43 6.47 8.43 6.47 7.79 9.07 MEUR
Thermal Storage System Costs ITSS 6.22 6.22 6.22 6.22 7.25 7.77 MEUR
Land Costs ILand 7.28 5.5 5.95 4.52 5.34 6.50 MEUR
Direct Costs IDirect 124 99.7 118 94.3 115 128 MEUR
Indirect Costs IIndirect 24.8 19.9 23.6 18.9 22.9 25.6 MEUR
CAPEX / 156 125 148 118 143 160 MEUR
Annual O&M Costs KOM 3.12 2.50 2.95 2.35 2.86 3.20 MEUR
Annual Fuel Savings KFuel;save 4.08 4.07 4.29 4.29 4.74 5.02 MEUR
OPEX / 0.95 1.57 1.34 1.93 1.88 1.81 MEUR
Total Annual Costs Kan;tot 13.7 10.1 12.5 9.09 11.5 13.2 MEUR
CO2 Avoidance Costs kCO2 ;av 118 87 102 74 85 92 EUR/t
Clinker Costs kclinker 75 72 74 71 73 75 EUR/t
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same compared to the base case. The optimum thermal storage size
was found to be 12 h, allowing for a 69% solarization of the calciner
(14.5% overall CO2 reduction). The CO2 avoidance costs are 102 EUR/
t and the clinker costs, 74 EUR/t. The CAPEX is 148 MEUR and the
OPEX -1.34 MEUR, totaling 12.5 MEUR in annual costs. Hence, a
location with a higher DNI allows for increasing the solarization
rate and CO2 reduction, while decreasing the costs compared to the
base case. However, case 2 (high reactor efﬁciency) has a higher
impact on the overall costs.
Case 4: high reactor efﬁciency and high DNI
Case 4 combines the higher reactor efﬁciency of 65% from case 2
with the higher DNI (P50) from case 3. The optimum thermal
storage size was found to be 12 h, allowing for a 69% solarization of
the calciner (14.5% overall CO2 reduction). The CO2 avoidance costs
are 74 EUR/t and the clinker costs 71 EUR/t. The CAPEX is 118 MEUR
and the OPEX equals 1.93 MEUR, totaling 9.09 MEUR in annual
costs. Hence, the economic beneﬁts of case 2 and 3 are combined,
while the solarization rate of case 3 stays constant (analogous to the
difference between the base case and case 2).
Case 5: solar multiple 3.0
In the following, two cases with a higher solar multiple of 3.0
and 3.5, and an optimistic reactor efﬁciency of 65% and DNI data set
P50, are investigated.
For a solar multiple of 3.0, the optimum thermal storage size isfound to be 14 h, allowing for 76% solarization of the calciner (16.1%
overall CO2 reduction). CO2 avoidance costs are 85 EUR/t and
clinker costs 73 EUR/t. The CAPEX is 143 MEUR and the OPEX
is 1.88 MEUR, totaling 11.5 MEUR in annual costs.
Case 6: solar multiple 3.5
For a solar multiple of 3.5, the optimum thermal storage size (at
minimum clinker costs) is found to be 15 h, allowing for 81% so-
larization of the calciner (17.0% overall CO2 reduction). CO2 avoid-
ance costs are 92 EUR/t and clinker costs 75 EUR/t. The CAPEX is 160
MEUR and the OPEX is 1.81 MEUR, totaling 13.2 MEUR in annual
costs.
A higher solarmultiple, as discussed above, allows for increasing
the solarization rate. However, at the same time, the costs signiﬁ-
cantly increase, too.
From the comparison, it can be obtained that by increasing the
solar multiple, the solarization rate will be increased. The CO2
avoidance cost is strongly inﬂuenced by the DNI set and SM,
declining from 118 to 74 EUR/t, whereas the clinker cost (71e75
EUR/t) of each case is seldom affected by these factors. Fig. 12
summarizes the results.
4.4. Tornado analysis
In order to assess the sensitivity of the costs calculated to vari-
ations in the input parameters, a Tornado analysis was conducted
Fig. 12. CO2 avoidance costs, clinker costs and solarization rate for the investigated
cases.
Fig. 13. Sensitivity analysis and CO2 avoidance costs in the base case of the solar
cement plant.
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which parameters are varied in each case, as well as their value.
The major inﬂuences on the CO2 avoidance costs are hence the
interest rate and heliostat costs. The impact of the interest rate is
signiﬁcant, as the annual costs are mainly dominated by the
depreciation of the CAPEX. The heliostat costs have a signiﬁcant
impact, as they represent the largest single cost factor, with around
40% of the overall CAPEX in all cases.
Interestingly, the costs for the solar calciner, the CPC costs and
thermal storage system (TSS) costs show relatively little inﬂuenceTable 7
Sensitivity analysis: parameters and values varied.
Name Parameter Unit
O&M kOM %
Solar Calciner kcalcin EUR
CPC Costs (1) kCPC EUR/MW
IfixCPC EUR
Coal price kcoal EUR/t
Indirect invst. costs kIndirect %
Interest Rate I %
Tower Costs kTow EUR/m
TSS Costs kTSS EUR/kWhth
Heliostat Costs kHelio EUR/m
2
Land Costs kLand EUR/m
2
(1) For the CPC costs, both parameters kCPC and I
fix
CPC are simultaneously varied.on the overall CO2 avoidance costs. These three components are,
however, those for which the cost estimations used here are the
vaguest. The CPC costs were derived from the literature, where they
were given for solar cement plants much smaller than the inves-
tigated plant. The solar calciner costs were derived from industrial
rotary kilns and the TSS costs roughly derived from the literature,
assuming that high temperature storage systems could be built at
moderate costs. The sensitivity analysis shows that the economic
results are relatively robust against variations of these three cost
components. The capital costs are dominating compared to the
variable costs. Therefore, the inﬂuence of the interest rate is
correspondingly large.
4.5. Comparison with literature data
In the following, the obtained results are discussed and
compared to the studies of Imhof and Gonzalez and Flamant [10,17],
as both investigated the large-scale solarization of industrial
3000 t/d cement plants. Alongside the base case, case 4 and case 6
of the paper are adopted for comparison. Two cases from Gonzalez
and Flamant's study [10], with a 70% solar reactor efﬁciency and
80% and 100% solarization are given in Table 8.
The present study's results show an increased cost compared to
the cases found in the literature. A CAPEX of 156 MEUR, 118 MEUR
and 160 MEUR in the base case, case 4 and case 6 face costs of 28
MEUR, 109 MEUR and 137 MEUR for Imhof [17], Gonzalez and
Flamant [10] at 80% and 100% solarization rate, respectively. The
CO2 avoidance costs in thework from Imhof [17] are estimated to be
50 EUR/t. In comparison, avoidance costs of 118, 74 and 94 EUR/t
were calculated for the base case, case 4 and case 6, respectively.
Comparing the different component costs and technical pa-
rameters, following reasons for the differences can be named:
 Solar reactor thermal efﬁciency: Imhof assumes that reactor
efﬁciency reaches 86%, while Gonzalez and Flamant assume a
value of 70%. Both values are higher than the 50e65% consid-
ered in this case. A conservative approach was taken since such
efﬁciencies were not shown up to now with industrial cement
raw meal (see section 2). As was shown in section 4.3, the in-
ﬂuence of the reactor efﬁciency on the costs is very high. An
increase of the reactor efﬁciency of 15% points yields cost re-
ductions of 26%. This shows the importance of further
improving the reactor concepts and it has also to be added that
scaling up of lab-scale reactors will also improve their efﬁciency.
 Optical ﬁeld efﬁciency and net conversion factor: Gonzalez and
Flamant estimate the optical ﬁeld efﬁciency at 79%. HFLCAL
simulations in the present work show that about 60% efﬁciency
is realistic for heliostat ﬁelds of the size considered. Hence, the
net conversion factor from solar incident power to thermalDefault Value þ20% 20%
2 2.4 1.6
405,665 486,798 324,532
28,564 34,277 22,851
43,581 52,297 34,865
90 108 72
20 24 16
8 9.6 6.4
63,106 75,727 50,485
8.9 10.7 7.1
90 108 72
1.5 1.8 1.2
Table 8
Comparison of obtained results with literature.
Study Imhof 2000 [17]
Gonzalez and Flamant 2014 [10] This paper
80% Solarization 100% Solarization Base Case Case 4 Case 6
Reference plant 3000 t/d 3000 t/d 3000 t/d
Annual DNI [kWh/m2a] >2000 (not speciﬁed) 2,550a 2012 2207 2207
Solar component calciner calciner calciner
Thermal efﬁciency solar reactor [%] 86 70 70 50 65 65
Optical efﬁciency heliostat ﬁeld [%] / 79 79 62 62 62
Solarization Rate [%] 28 80 100 66 69 81
Annual CO2 avoidance [%] 9 / / 13.8 14.5 17.0
Solar power on kiln [MWth] / 228 285 290 b 224 b 313 b
Net conversion factor (solar to chemical) [%] / 56 56 30 39 39
Solar Reactor costs [MEUR] 0.6 (6.6) c (8.2) c 20.3 20.3 23.8
Tower costs [MEUR] 1.1 d 11.5 d 14.4 d 25.7 17.7 26.6
Heliostat costs [EUR/m2] 133 133 133 90 90 90
Heliostat Field costs [MEUR] 19 55 68 63 44 61
Thermal Storage costs [MEUR] / 13.2 16.6 6.2 6.2 7.8
CAPEX [MEUR] 22 109 137 156 118 160
CO2 avoidance cost [EUR/t] 50 / / 118 74 92
All cost data has been converted to EUR using an exchange ratio USD/EUR¼ 1.11 and CHF/EUR¼ 1.50.
a Own calculation from the monthly DNI data given in the study.
b Total solar power on kiln over all solar towers.
c Solar calciner costs are calculated using a formula derived from the CPC costs in Meier, Gremaud et al. [8].
d For preheater tower reinforcement.
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and Flamant estimate a value of 56%.
 Solar reactor costs: In Imhof's case, solar reactor costs for a
falling particle receiver were estimated at only 0.6 MEUR.
Gonzalez and Flamant used cost data fromMeier et al. [8] for the
CPC to calculate the solar calciner costs. Hence, the solar reactor
costs are lower than in this case. In the present study, solar
reactor cost data was derived from industrially proven rotary
kilns.
 Tower costs: Both previous studies assumed it to be sufﬁcient to
reinforce the cement plant's preheater tower and use it as a solar
tower. However, this neglects that several solar towers might be
necessary for supplying an industrial-scale cement plant. Hence,
the tower costs cited in previous studies are lower.
 Solarization rate: Imhof's solarization rate of 28% seems
reasonable compared to the cases assessed here without ther-
mal storage (see Fig. 9). Gonzalez and Flamant's solarization rate
of up to 100%, following the assumptions of the present study,
seems difﬁcult to achieve for the given costs. Fig. 9 shows that
the achievable solarization rate difference decreases with
increasing solar multiples. Hence, to achieve a solarization rate
of 100%, a signiﬁcantly large solar multiple e associated with
higher costs e would be necessary. Another solution for 100%
solarization would be to directly link the cement production to
the DNI availability.
Together, the heliostat ﬁeld costs, solar calciner costs and tower
costs account for 70% of the CAPEX in the base case investigated.
These costs were lower in previous studies, as high efﬁciencies for
the reactors and heliostat ﬁelds were assumed. Also, reactor costs
were lower and it was assumed that using existing preheater
towers as solar towers is feasible.Fig. 14. Spanish clinker production projections until 2050; historical data from Oﬁ-
cemen [34].5. CO2 emission scenarios for Spain
In this section, we analyze which CO2 reduction potential can be
expected for Spain if conventional cement production is substituted
by solar technology.
For Spain, cement demand projections are given for a base, lowand high demand scenario by García-Gusano et al. [33]. In the high
demand scenario, the cement demand reaches the cement con-
sumption level prior to the ﬁnancial crisis through 2050. In the base
demand scenario, about half of the pre-crisis levels are reached by
2050. In the low demand scenario, the cement demand only rises
marginally to less than 20Mt until 2050. Here, it is assumed that
demand can be equated to consumption.
The clinker-to-cement factor links clinker and cement produc-
tion. It is assumed that all clinker necessary to satisfy the cement
demand is produced in Spain. Clinker imports and exports are
neglected. Furthermore, it is assumed that clinker production does
not fall below today's level. Hence, from García-Gusano et al.‘s
cement demand scenarios, three clinker production scenarios are
developed from today through 2050. Historical clinker production
data is taken from Oﬁcemen [34].
Fig. 14 shows the projected clinker production. In the base case,
clinker production increases moderately to 23Mt per year in 2050
from 18Mt in 2016. In the low clinker production scenario, clinker
production stagnates at the 2016 level of 18Mt. In the high pro-
duction scenario, clinker production reaches pre-crisis levels by
2040, further increasing through 2050, to 42Mt clinker per year. In
Fig. 15. Cement plant locations and DNI resource in Spain [34,35].
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must be built. In the other scenarios, existing clinker capacities are
sufﬁcient to meet national demand.5.1. Suitable solar cement plant locations
All Spanish cement plants, their locations and clinker produc-
tion capacities can be found in the yearbook of the Spanish Cement
Association [34]. This datawas combined with a map of the average
DNI resources in Spain by Solargis [35], shown in Fig. 15. The map
shows all cement plants and highlights those located at DNI values
higher than 2000 kWh/m2a.
Drawing from the clinker production data provided in Oﬁcemen
[34], the clinker production capacity in Spain for the 11 plants, with
a minimum DNI of 2000 kWh/m2a, is determined as 39 kt/d of a
total of 99 kt/d clinker production capacity installed in 32 Spanish
cement plants. If the average full load hours for all plants are
assumed to equal 8000 h, then the annual clinker production ca-
pacity for all plants is determined as 33 Mt/a for all plants and 13Table 9
Cement plants and clinker production capacity in Spain according to DNI resources [34
DNI [kWh/a] Daily Clinker Capacity [kt/d]
>2000 39
Rest 60
Total 99
Table 10
CO2 emission scenarios for solar cement plants in Spain.
Year Base Scenario Pessimistic Scenari
Solar Plants Speciﬁc Emissions Solar Plants
[kgCO2/tclinker] %
2016 0% 829 0 0%
2020 0% 829 0 0%
2030 6% 822 1 3%
2040 18% 808 2 9%
2050 30% 795 4 15%Mt/a for cement plants, with a minimum DNI of 2000 kWh/m2a.
Hence, 39% of all clinker production capacity could potentially be
solarized. Table 9 summarizes the clinker production capacities and
locations.5.2. Emission scenarios for Spain: solar cement plants
Three emission scenarios are developed. For all scenarios, it is
assumed that the solar calciner technology will be ready for com-
mercial utilization by 2025:
 Base Scenario: 30% of all clinker in Spain is produced using the
solar calciner technology through 2050. This assumes that
nearly all of today's plants with a sufﬁciently high DNI are ret-
roﬁtted/rebuilt as solar cement plants.
 Pessimistic Scenario: 15% of all clinker in Spain is produced
using the solar calciner technology until 2050.
 Optimistic Scenario: 50% of all clinker in Spain is produced using
the solar calciner technology until 2050.
Hence, in the base and pessimistic scenarios, the existing plant
infrastructure would not need to be changed e plants at locations
with high DNI could be retroﬁtted or new solar cement plants could
be built at their locations. In the optimistic scenario, however, the
distribution of clinker production in Spain would need to be
changed and an increasing percentage of clinker would need to be
produced in southern Spain in the future.
Today, speciﬁc CO2 emissions in the Spanish cement industry
average 829 kgCO2/tclinker [34]. It is assumed that the base case CO2
reduction is applied in all solarization scenarios, i.e., all solar
cement plants show a solarization rate of 66% and 13.8% CO2
reduction. Hence, the average speciﬁc emissions for all scenarios
are calculated (Table 10). It is assumed that no other CO2 emission
reductions by other technologies are applied. The CO2 emission
scenarios show the impact of solarizing a fraction of Spanish
cement plants in Spain on the overall CO2 emissions. In the base
case it is 4%, in the pessimistic case 2% and in the optimistic case up
to 7% of the overall CO2 emissions that could be saved in the
respective scenarios.
To estimate the total CO2 emissions in the respective scenarios,
the future speciﬁc emissions for the three scenarios above are
derived and combinedwith the clinker production scenarios. Fig.16
shows the CO2 emission scenarios for base, low and high clinker
production. Table 11 shows the numeric results.,35].
Annual Clinker Capacity [Mt/a] Ratio [%]
13 39
20 61
33 100
o Optimistic Scenario
Speciﬁc Emissions Solar Plants Speciﬁc Emissions
[kgCO2/tclinker] % [kgCO2/tclinker] %
829 0 0% 829 0
829 0 0% 829 0
826 0 10% 818 1
819 1 30% 795 4
812 2 50% 772 7
Fig. 16. Solar cement plant: CO2 emission projections (historical data from Oﬁcemen
[34]).
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by replacing the fossil fuel in the calcination with solar energy,
against the overall CO2 emissions is limited. In the base clinker
production scenario, a base case solarization of cement plants in
Spain would contribute to a CO2 reduction of 800 kt/a by 2050, 400
kt/a in the pessimistic scenario and 1.3 Mt/a in the optimistic sce-
nario. In a low demand scenario, the CO2 reduction amounts to
600 kt/a, 300 kt/a and 1Mt/a, respectively. In the high demand
scenario, in the base case of 1.4 Mt/a, in the pessimistic case of 700
kt/a and in the optimistic case, 2.4 Mt/a of CO2 are reduced by 2050.
In relation to the overall emissions for today's emission factor of
19Mt/a, 15Mt/a and 35 Mt/a, these reductions are comparatively
low. This clearly shows, that aside from a solarization of the process
additional sequestration of the reaction gas during the calcination
has to be considered for a bigger impact. As was discussed in sec-
tion 3.2, the impact could be increased by a factor of four if a
controlled sequestration of the CO2 in the solar reactor is imple-
mented. Furthermore it was shown in section 4.3 that improving
the reactor efﬁciency by only 15% points reduces the CO2 avoidance
costs already by 26%.Table 11
CO2 emission projections for solar cement plants in Spain.
Year Today's Emissions Base Scenario
Emissions
[Mt/a]
Emissions
[Mt/a]
Emissions Avoided
[Mt/a]
E
Base Clinker production
2016 15 15 0.0
2020 15 15 0.0
2030 17 16 0.1
2040 18 17 0.4
2050 19 18 0.8
Low Clinker Production
2016 15 15 0.0
2020 15 15 0.0
2030 15 15 0.1
2040 15 15 0.4
2050 15 14 0.6
High Clinker Production
2016 15 15 0.0
2020 15 15 0.0
2030 19 19 0.2
2040 27 26 0.7
2050 35 33 1.46. Conclusion
This paper presented a detailed analysis to explore solar thermal
calciner technology in the cement industry. The potential for
reducing the cement industry's CO2 emissions is economically
quantiﬁed. Furthermore, CO2 emission projections for the clinker
producing industry and emission reduction potentials are derived
for Spain.
For solar cement plants, it is shown that the solar multiple and
thermal storage size are the determining factors for the solarization
rate, i.e., the possible CO2 avoidance. The maximum CO2 avoidance
rate, equalling a 100% solarization of the calciner, is 21% in com-
parison to the overall cement plant emissions. The higher the solar
multiple, the higher the CO2 avoidance costs. However, in order to
reach a 100% solarization, the solar multiple grows nonlinearly,
making investment at a very high solarization rate unreasonable
unless the cement production is directly linked to the available DNI.
Hence, in the base case (SM¼ 2.5, reactor efﬁciency 50% and low
DNI) the optimum solarization rate is 66%, i.e., 14% CO2 avoidance,
with avoidance costs of 118 EUR/t and clinker costs of 75 EUR/t. For
cases 2 to 4, the reactor efﬁciency, DNI and both values are varied.
The results show that increasing the reactor efﬁciency has a very
strong impact on the CO2 avoidance costs (87 EUR/t in case 2), as
does an increasing DNI (102 EUR/t in case 3). An increase in the
reactor efﬁciency by 15% points leads to a cost reduction of 26%. The
combination of a high DNI and high reactor efﬁciency in case 4
results in CO2 avoidance costs of 74 EUR/t, a cost reduction of 37%
compared to the base case. While for both the base case and case 2
the CO2 avoidance rate equals 14%, CO2 avoidance increases to 15%
with a higher DNI in cases 3 and 4. For cases 5 and 6, the solar
multiple increases to 3.0 and 3.5, respectively, while retaining case
4's high DNI and reactor efﬁciency. For these cases, a CO2 avoidance
rate of 16% and 17% at avoidance costs of 85 EUR/t and 92 EUR/t are
achieved.
An analysis of cement plant locations in Spain shows that 39% of
plants today are located in areas with sufﬁcient solar irradiation,
which makes the application of solar calciner technology feasible.
For the base case, an adaptation of 30% for all cement plants in
Spain is assumed (with a CO2 avoidance of 13.8% per plant, as in the
respective base case). CO2 emission reductions are achievable from
0.6 to 1.4 Mt/a by 2050, depending on the clinker produced. This
amounts to CO2 avoidance for the entire Spanish cement industryPessimistic Scenario Optimistic Scenario
missions
[Mt/a]
Emissions Avoided
[Mt/a]
Emissions
[Mt/a]
Emissions Avoided
[Mt/a]
15 0.0 15 0.0
15 0.0 15 0.0
17 0.1 16 0.2
18 0.2 17 0.7
19 0.4 18 1.3
15 0.0 15 0.0
15 0.0 15 0.0
15 0.1 15 0.2
15 0.2 14 0.6
15 0.3 14 1.0
15 0.0 15 0.0
15 0.0 15 0.0
19 0.1 19 0.3
27 0.3 26 1.1
34 0.7 32 2.4
G. Moumin et al. / Renewable Energy 145 (2020) 1578e1596 1591of 4%. If 50% of plants adopt solar calciner technology by 2050,
emission reductions would total 7% (in the optimistic case) and 2%
in the pessimistic case (15% adaptation). One way to signiﬁcantly
improve this would be to implement a controlled sequestration of
the CO2 in the solar calciner. This would result in emission re-
ductions from 8 to 28%.
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NomenclatureLatin and Greek Symbols
a Annuity
A Area (m2)
C Concentration factor
cCO2 Speciﬁc CO2 emissions factor per unit of heat content
cp Speciﬁc heat (J/kg K)
CO2R Overall CO2 reduction rate (%)
fM Material factor
fP Pressure factor
fT Temperature factor
DH Enthalpy
H Height (m)
I Investment costs (EUR)
Iap Irradiation on Aperture (kW/m2)
k Speciﬁc costs per unit (EUR/unit)
K Annual costs (EUR/a)
m Mass (kg)
_m Mass Flow (kg/s)
P Capacity size (ﬂux) of equipment (Eq. (24) and Eq. (25))
(W)
Psol;inTow Solar incident power at tower (W)
Q Heat energy (J)
_Q Heat ﬂux (W)
SolR Calciner process solarization (%)
T Time (s)
T Temperature (K)
Xdc Calcination degree (%)
Y Mass fraction (%)
h Efﬁciency (%)
Subscripts
an Annual
calcin (Pre-)Calcination
CO2,av CO2 avoided
Conv Conventiona
el Electric
g Gas
helio Heliostat
in Incident/input
kiln Rotary kiln
red Reduction
rm Raw meal
sol Solar
SR Solar reactor/calciner
th Thermal
tot TotalTow TowerAbbreviations
BD Beam down
CAPEX Capital expenditures
CPC Compound parabolic concentrator
CSP Concentrated solar power
DNI Direct Normal Irradiation
HFLCAL Heliostat Field Layout Calculation
LHV Lower heating value
O&M Operation and maintenance
OPEX Operational expenditures
SM Solar multiple
TSS Thermal storage system
TT Top of towerAppendix
A. Heat Balance Calculation in a Solar Calciner
A heat balance around the solar calciner yields:
_Q rm;heatþ _Q calcin ¼ _QTA þ _QKG þ _Q SR;th (9)
where _QTA and _QKG are the heat input by the tertiary air (TA) and
kiln gas (KG), respectively. _Qcalcin is the energy required for the
calcination and _Q rm;heat the energy required for heating up the raw
meal from the calciner inlet temperature to calcination tempera-
ture. _QSR;th is the solar calciner's thermal energy input from which
the solar incident power _Q sol;in is calculated as:
_Q sol;in ¼
_Q SR;th
hth
(10)
where hth is the thermal efﬁciency of the solar calciner.
It is assumed that both gas streams mix ideally and leave the
solar calciner at a common temperature Tout;g. The heat inﬂux by
the gas streams (with mass ﬂow _mTA=KG, speciﬁc heat cp;TA=KG and
inlet temperature Tin;TA=KG) is calculated as:
_QTA=KG ¼ _mTA=KGcp;TA=KG

T in;TA=KGTout;g

(11)
The heat required for heating the raw meal mass from the inlet
temperature to the calcination temperature _Q rm;heat is:
_Q rm;heat ¼ _mrmcp;rm

TcalcinT in;rm

(12)
where cp;rm is the speciﬁc heat of the rawmeal and Tcalcin and Tin;rm
the calcination temperature and the raw meal temperature at the
inlet, respectively.
_Qcalcin is calculated from the mass ﬂow rate of the raw meal at
the inlet of the solar calciner _mrm multiplied by the relative calcium
oxide content Yrm;CaO and the speciﬁc calcination energy referred to
CaO DHcalcinCaO [10].
_Q calcin ¼ _mrmYrm;CaO

XdcoutXdcin

DHcalcinCaO ; (13)
where Xdcin=outis the degree of calcination at the solar reactor's inlet
and outlet, respectively.
These equations now allow the layout of the solar cement plant
process. The data as well as additional equations used for calcu-
lating the raw meal mass ﬂow and speciﬁc heat capacities used for
the calculation are given in Appendix B and C.
The thermal energy input to the solar calciner is determined to
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hth of 50%, the necessary solar incident power equates to 116
MWsol. Table 12 summarizes the results derived from the heat
balance.Table 12
Heat balance results.
Variable Value Unit
_QTA 5.4 MWth
_QKG 4.1 MWth
_Q calcin 58.8 MWth
_Q rm;heat 8.8 MWth
_Q SR;th 58.1 MWth
_Q sol;in 116 ðhth ¼ 0:5) MWsolB. Heat and Mass Balance e Stream DataTable 13
Data for heat and mass balance calculation solar calciner.
Parameter Description Value Unit Source
_mTA Tertiary air mass ﬂow 26.2 kg/s [25]
Tin;TA Temperature of tertiary air at inlet 1050 C [25]
Tout;g Gas temperature at calciner exit 871 C [25]
_mKG Kiln gas mass ﬂow 17.1 kg/s [25]
Tin;KG Kiln gas temperature at inlet 1078 C [25]
Xdcout Degree of calcination at calciner exit 0.95 e [26]
Xdcin Degree of calcination at calciner inlet 0.18 e [26]
DHcalcinCaO Calcination enthalpy at 900
C, 1atm 3182 kJ/kg [10]
Yrm;CaO Mass fraction of CaO in raw meal 0.4322 e [26]
_mclinker Clinker mass ﬂow 34.72 kg/s [26]
_mrm = _mclinker Raw-meal-to-clinker factor 1.6 e [26]
Tcalcin Calcination temperature 900 C [26]
Tin;rm Raw meal temperature at inlet 759 C [25]
_mcoal;calcin Coal mass ﬂow into calciner 2.4 kg/s [25]
LHVcoal Lower heating value of coal 27,150 kJ/kg [25]
cCO2 Speciﬁc CO2 emissions for Coal 9.465,10
-5 kg/kJ [26]
Yrm;CO2 Mass fraction of CO2 in the raw meal 0.3474 e [26]
_mcoal;kiln Coal mass ﬂow into clinkering kiln 1.469 kg/s [26]C. Approximation of Speciﬁc Heat Capacities
According to Labahn and Kohlhaas [36], the speciﬁc heat ca-
pacity of all ﬂue gas and mass components can be calculated as
follows:
cp;clinker

kJ
kg K

¼0:8þ 0:000297,t (Eq. 14)
cp;rm

kJ
kg K

¼0:88þ 0:000293,t (Eq. 15)cp;exit gas

kJ
kg K

¼0:96þ 0:000209,t (Eq. 16)
cp;CO2

kJ
kg K

¼0:80þ 0:000461,t (Eq. 17)
where t is the temperature in C. For the sake of simplicity, the
average temperature between the inlet and outlet for each stream
was used in the calculation.D. Energy Analysis Model
The analysis is done via analytical equations and balances,
explained in this section. The formulated equations were solved in
EXCEL. Plant operation is brieﬂy explained for a solar multiple of
SM> 1 over the time of one day and schematically depicted in
Fig. 17. During the ﬁrst and last hour(s) of solar irradiation, the solar
power is not sufﬁcient to power the solar calciner; all calcined meal
is provided by the thermal storage and/or the conventional ﬁringsystem. However, the existing solar irradiation is used for solar
reactor warm up. When the solar power reaches 20% of the reactor
design point, the solar calciner begins operation. The deﬁcit be-
tween the produced calcined meal and the design point is again
supplied from the storage or fossil calciner. When the solar reactor
reaches the process design point, all calcined meal is directly fed to
the subsequent process. In the case of a solar multiple >1, the solar
reactor generates excess meal, which is stored in the thermal
storage. However, the reactor cannot operate at a higher load than
the design point load. Hence, energy exceeding the design point is
not exploited.(see Fig. 18)
Fig. 17. Solar cement plant operation during daytime for a plant with a solar multiple SM> 1 (schematic).
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area Ahelio, the ﬁeld efﬁciency hhelioðtÞ and solar DNIðtÞ in hourly
resolution:
_Q sol;inðtÞ ¼ AheliohhelioðtÞDNIðtÞ (18)
Together with the solar calciner's thermal efﬁciency and taking
the above limitations into consideration, the calciner's thermal
energy output is determined:
_Q SR;thðtÞ ¼ hth _Q sol;inðtÞ (19)
As discussed above, several cases now exist:
 The raw meal production is larger or equal to the raw meal
demand from the rotary kiln _QSR;thðtÞ  _Qdemand, then:
 _Qdemand is directly fed to the subsequent process (i.e., the
sintering rotary kiln),
 As long as the thermal storage has not reached its design load
QTSS <QTSS;design, the raw meal excess is fed to the thermal
storage:
_QTSS;inðtÞ ¼ _Q SR;thðtÞ  _Qdemand (20)
_QTSS;outðtÞ¼ _Qdemand  _Q SR;thðtÞ (21)
_Q convðtÞ¼ _Qdemand  _Q SR;thðtÞ  _QTSS;outðtÞ (22) However, if the thermal storage is full QTSS ¼ QTSS;design, then no
excess raw meal is produced in the calciner (i.e., operation at
partial load).
 The rawmeal production is less than the rawmeal demand from
the subsequent process _QSR;thðtÞ< _Qdemand, therefore:
 The difference between the demand and calciner output is fed
by the thermal storage, as long as the thermal storage is not
empty QTSS >0:
 If the thermal storage is empty QTSS ¼ 0, or the stored meal is
not sufﬁcient to satisfy the demand _QTSS;outðtÞ< _Qdemand
_QSR;thðtÞ, then the conventional, fossil-ﬁred operation makes up
the difference:The heat supplied by conventional ﬁring _QconvðtÞ is summed up
over all hours per year
P8000
t¼0
_Qconv. This allows the key performance
indicators of the energy analysis to be determined:
Full load hours in fossil operation: tfossil ¼
P8000
t¼0 _Q conv
_Q conv;full
(23)
Full load hours in solar operation: tsol¼8000 h tfossil (24)
Calciner process solarization ðSolRÞ: SolR ¼ tsol
8000 h
(25)
Annual Fuel Savings Q Fuel;save ¼ _Q conv;fulltsol (26) Overall CO2 reduction (CO2R) for the cement process: CO2R ¼
SolR,21%, where 21% is the maximum CO2R determined in
section 3.2.
The thermal storage size QTSS;design is calculated as the product
of design storage hours tTSS and the solar reactors thermal energy
throughput _QSR;th:
QTSS;design ¼ _Q SR;thtTSS (27)
The storage size is determined by means of optimization.
The conventional ﬁring full load _Qconv;full is determined from the
reference plant as:
_Q conv;full¼ _mcoal;calcinLHVcoal ¼ 65:2MWth (28)
which is equal to an efﬁciency of hconv ¼ 89% in comparison to the
solar calciner.E. Heliostat Field, Tower and Thermal Storage Costs
Table 14 shows the cost components of the thermal storage
system. In accordance with Gonzalez and Flamant [10], it is
assumed that the storage medium costs are zero (as no additional
storage medium is necessary). Only one storage tank is necessary
G. Moumin et al. / Renewable Energy 145 (2020) 1578e15961594and the pump and heat exchanger costs are doubled due to the high
operating temperature.Table 14
Costs for the thermal storage system (TSS), molten salt storage costs from literature [21].
Component Costs Molten Salt Storage Costs Solar Calcined Meal Storage Unit
Storage Medium 8.5 0.0 EUR/kWhth
Tanks 8.2 4.1 EUR/kWhth
Pumps and Heat Exchangers 1.6 3.2 EUR/kWhth
Balance of Plant Storage 1.6 1.6 EUR/kWhth
Total kTSS 19.8 8.9 EUR/kWhth
Costs are adjusted to EUR using an exchange rate of USD/EUR¼ 1.11.Solar calciner costs
Up until now, only lab-scale solar calciners have been built.
Hence, no reliable cost data exists. However, it is likely that solar
rotary kiln calciners will resemble the (fossil fuel-ﬁred) rotary kilns
used in heavy industry. For waste incinerator rotary kilns, cost data
was derived from Garrett [37]. It is assumed that those costs could
be reduced by 30% for solar calciners, as the ﬁring equipment and
associated equipment are not necessary.
CPC costs
CPC costs are derived from the literature [9,10] on a MW solarTable 15
Solar cement plant CAPEX cost factors and computation.
Name Symbol
Heliostat Field Costs IHelio ¼
Tower Costs ITow ¼
Solar Calciner Costs ICalciner ¼
CPC Costs ICPC ¼
Thermal Storage System Costs ITSS ¼
Land Costs ILand ¼
Direct Costs IDirect ¼
Indirect Costs IIndirect ¼
CAPEX CAPEX ¼
Table 16
Speciﬁc investment costs and parameters for solar cement plant CAPEX computation.
Name Symbol Va
Speciﬁc Heliostat Field Costs kHelio 90
Speciﬁc Tower Costs(1) kTow 63
Speciﬁc Solar Calciner Costs kcalcin 40
Reference Calciner Thermal Power Prefcalcin 29
Speciﬁc CPC costs kCPC 28
Solar Incident Power at Tower Psol;inTow
No
Fixed Costs CPC IfixCPC 43
Speciﬁc TSS Costs kTSS 8.9
Thermal Storage Size QTSS s.
Speciﬁc Land Costs kLand 1.5
Speciﬁc Indirect Costs kIndirect 20
All cost data is adjusted to 2016 EUR using the corresponding Chemical Engineering's P
(1) For two and more solar towers, the costs are assumed to be reduced by 15%.
Table 17
Solar cement plant OPEX cost factors and computation.
Name Symbol
Annual O&M Costs KOM ¼
Annual Fuel Savings KFuel;save ¼
OPEX OPEX ¼incident basis.
Tables 15 and 16 show the equations and values used in the
CAPEX calculation. The OPEX consists of O&M costs and the savings
associated with a reduction in fuel costs in comparison to the
conventional cement plant. OPEX calculation equations are given in
Table 17 and Table 18. All other cost factors for equipment or op-
erations, such as transportation of raw meal and calcined meal to
and from the solar tower, additional electricity costs etc., are
neglected.Equation Source
kHelioAhelio (Eq. 29) /
kTowHTow (Eq. 30) /
kcalcin
 
_QSR;th
Prefcalcin
!0:48 (Eq. 31) [37]
kCPCP
sol;in
Tow þ IfixCPC (Eq. 32) [9,10]
kTSSQTSS;design (Eq. 33) /
kLandALand (Eq. 34) /
IHelio þ ITow þ ICalciner þ ICPC þ ITSS (Eq. 35) /
kIndirectIDirect (Eq. 36) /
IDirect þ IIndirect þ ILand (Eq. 37) /
lue Unit Source
EUR/m2 [21]
,106 (53,640) (1) EUR/m [21]
5,665 EUR [37]
3 kWth [37]
,564 EUR/MW [9]
_Q sol;in
: of Towers
MWsol /
,581 EUR [9]
EUR/kWhth [10,21]
section 3.5 kWhth /
EUR/m2 Assumption
% Assumption
lant Cost Index (CEPCI); USD/EUR¼ 1.11.
Equation
kOMITot (Eq. 38)
QFuel;savekcoal (Eq. 39)
KOM  KFuel;save (Eq. 40)
Table 18
Speciﬁc costs for OPEX computation.
Name Symbol Value Unit Source
Speciﬁc O&M Costs kOM 2 % Assumption
Speciﬁc Coal Costs kcoal 90 EUR/t Assumption
Fig. 18. CAPEX for the investigated cases
G. Moumin et al. / Renewable Energy 145 (2020) 1578e1596 1595F. Pie chart of the CAPEX for the investigated cases.of a solar cement plant in [MEUR].
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